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Performance Monitoring Panel – 3 December 2013 
 

31. PROPOSED ICT IMPROVEMENTS FOR COUNCILLORS  

 
Consideration was given to the report of the ICT Director, Compass Point Business 
Services (East Coast) Ltd, which proposed ICT changes to improve Councillors’ ease 
of access to Council systems via their existing laptops. 
 
At its meeting on 11 December 2012, the Panel had raised concerns regarding 
members’ IT provision, and had received updates from the IT Director at meetings on 
29 January 2013 and 26 March 2013, from the Service Desk Manager on 24 July 
2013, and the ICT and Customer Services Manager at its last meeting on 15 October 
2013.  At the last meeting, the following points had been agreed: 
 

• That the IT Working Group meet to consider relevant policies, laptop builds and 
current issues; 

• That all issues raised be escalated to the Director of CPBS; 

• That detailed issues be discussed with members; 

• That an action plan be put together, along with a timeline, addressing issues 
raised by the Panel.  The action plan and timeline to be circulated within two 
weeks (by the end of October); 

• That the ICT and Customer Services Manager attend the next meeting of the 
Panel in December, together with an officer from CPBS; and 

• That if no results were seen from the action plan/timeline over the ensuing few 
weeks, the Portfolio Holder for Internal Services, Performance and Business 
Development also be asked to attend the next Panel meeting in December. 

 
The Managing Director of Compass Point Business Services (East Coast) Ltd, the 
ICT Director (Compass Point Business Services (East Coast) Ltd), the ICT and 
Customer Services Manager and the Portfolio Holder for Internal Services, 
Performance and Business Development were all in attendance to answer any 
questions on this item. 
 
Members were advised that a new way to access Council systems was being 
proposed, know as Remote Access Point.  The device was small and only required to 
be plugged in to a power supply and plugged into the councillor’s existing broadband 
router.  It could be connected to councillor’s laptops by a fixed cable or by wireless 
connections as required.  Each Councillor would also be provided with a telephone 
handset, if required.  The handset would plug into the side of the laptop, telephone 
numbers could be dialled directly or councillors could link into the Council’s phone 
directory.  This would allow Councillors to be assigned a direct dial number from 
within the range currently assigned to SHDC, together with voice mail. 
 
The new system would have the following benefits: 
 

• It would require only a single password to log on to Council systems; 

• Where the Remote Access Point was being used on a council laptop, Councillors 
would no longer need to use secure tokens to access their emails and any other 
Council system available to them; 

• It would be quicker to log on; 



• Councillors would be able to phone up if they experienced a problem with their 
laptop and an ICT Help Desk team member would be able to remotely log on to 
their machine; 

• Laptops could be updated with the latest security and software, which was a 
government security requirement, without laptops having to be brought into the 
building; 

• It provided Councillors with a telephone capability as if they were using the 
telephones with Council premises; 

• It was more secure.  It improved the protection afforded to Councillors and the 
Council in respect of hacking and other forms of ICT security attack.  

 
There were some implications to the new system which Councillors were also 
advised of: 
 

• Councillors would not be able to access their personal email accounts from the 
council laptops.  In addition, access to inappropriate websites would also be 
prevented; 

• The process of reconfiguring laptops in order to work with the new Remote 
Access Point devices could cause a loss of personal data stored to the existing 
laptops; 

• Any non-council licensed software would be unavailable after the reconfiguration 
had taken place. 

 
The Chairman of the Panel advised that he had been trialling the new solution and 
was very satisfied with the results. 
 
The Panel considered the information, and the following issues were raised: 
 

• Members asked if the telephone system would log numbers called and were 
advised that it would.  This could be used in respect of recharging for calls made. 

• Some District Councillors were also County Councillors, and they were advised 
that there was an agreement with the County Council that SHDC email could be 
loaded onto devices. 

• Some members used their own personal devices to access emails and did not 
wish to lose this facility.  Officers advised that this could be a possible problem.  
Those with personal devices would have a secure piece of software added to it to 
ensure its security.  It would enable all Council information to be removed from it, 
should it be lost or stolen. 

• Currently, the Remote Access Point devices were only wireless.  Long term, it 
should not be an insurmountable problem for them to be wired also. 

 
Members were advised that the speed of implementation for the Remote Access 
Point could be quicker than indicated within the report, which stated that laptops were 
required by the ICT department for a two day period for its reconfiguration.  It was 
agreed that the ICT department liaise with the Member Services department to 
schedule in members’ laptops for reconfiguration - 72 hours notice was required by 
the ICT department to programme in work on each member’s laptop.  It was also 
agreed that the Remote Access Point devices (and handsets, if required) be rolled 
out initially to Panel members and if there were not issues, that they be rolled out to 
all members. 
 
The Portfolio Holder advised that the ICT Working Group was due to have its first 
meeting on 29 January 2014 and would be followed by further meetings.  The 
solution outlined by officers was a short term solution and the ICT Working Group 



would work towards a long term solution to members ICT requirements.  It was 
agreed that outcomes from the ICT Working Group’s meetings be provided in a 
briefing note to the Chairman of the Panel and to the Councillor Development Board. 
 
AGREED: 

 
a) That the report of the ICT Director be noted; 
 
b) That the ICT Department, in liaison with the Member Services Department, 

produce a schedule for members to bring their laptops in to be reconfigured with 
the Remote Access Point device and handsets (should these be required); 

 
c) That the members of the Performance Monitoring Panel be the first members to 

have the device and handsets added to their laptops, with roll out to all other 
members to take place a few weeks after; 

 
d) That the ICT Working Group report outcomes from their meetings by way of a 

briefing note to the Chairman of the Panel and to the Councillor Development 
Board; and  

 
e) That a further progress report be provided to the Panel in six months time 

advising on uptake of the devices and any problems encountered. 
 
(The Managing Director of Compass Point Business Services (East Coast) Ltd, the 
ICT Director (Compass Point Business Services (East Coast) Ltd), the ICT and 
Customer Services Manager and the Portfolio Holder for Internal Services, 
Performance and Business Development left the meeting following discussion of the 
above item). 

 


